Properties of proteins produced after damage to deoxyribonucleic acid of Escherichia coli.
Large amounts of extra proteins, X (in the envelope fraction) and X' (in the cytoplasmic fraction) were detected by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis when DNA of Escherichia coli was damaged. These two proteins had the same apparent molecular weight (appproximately 40,000) and were produced under identical conditions, including requirement for the recA" and lexA+ genotype. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation revealed that protein X' consisted of relatively large and heterogeneous aggregates in the cytoplasmic fraction; the distribution of protein X in the envelope was not determined. As proteins X and X' were shown to be equivalent, it is suggested that they are identical. Co-precipitation of the aggregates of protein X' with the envelope led to the appearance of protein X in the envelope fraction.